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JUSTICE FOR ALL CLASSES How Labor and Science Have Built Up Cana

dian Industry. .
Ottawa “Celebrities”J l>. SULLIVAN. BuhIik^h Manager.

ccre.tKe.d d--égalés repre-J 
; sen ring organized labor thrrtjg'nouU 

Nova s «•.»-■ .* sion a da*.
1 > es'-erday* and up Jo 11 o clock lai

r L^ r^.rzt: tz s.«»e. .
ITMiJent Ka-ph E er In the i-halr poe»:t)i!ltle'» of the ne»i decide» *'mln*nl ln this department. Cene- 
At the aftemooe eee-doe W. It. Mac Myi , ln tb„ T„ Goba. «*» veee**e »< »o»den conrtructlon
Vey^-«t-nded an Invitation‘on he-l v„ m"'h more prominent on the
:.,i'f ■ : v| . to the : • » ct.u.i.r> m the world ran face hieh eras In the eixtlee than the*
gStM. to att end the opening of the j future with more assurance became w generation later, * hen
Uouae. * i.ch they did. «than can Canada tier datura! r*. *hlP* b**an lo displace wooden

en,.-- ' _.w , w 1 craft a» carrier* of merchandise,
sources are a.moat beyond compu- 0, .ta.ior p Steady expansion of Industries

and the growing need ef larger 
market* had brought a^out In 1654, 
a reciprocity arrangni^y’.t with the 
United State*, which was later ter
minated by that country.

Trade with Great Britain ex
panded considerably. A period of 
depression occurred durlfig the 
aevrntiep. and the national policy of 
protection was brought into effect 
in 167» The restoration of* Ameri
can ^demand for Canadian lumber, 
and good crops In eucceeding years, 
were at least contributing factors to 
the period of proegterlty which fol
lowed. Immigration, Increased, and 
the country began to ehow wlgn* of 
the development that was hoped 
t&r earlier in the century.

IbUtw* y Es tension.

Recently in England James Henry Thomas, labor member of Par
liament for Derby, former Minister and General Secretary of thé 
National Vnk>n of Rail way men. «sUUd:

v **TIk* twit three we<*ka may dctermlm* whether oer coantry. after 
emerging Hucreeafwllj from the,world war, can avoid an Industrial
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Ilnmlltyil BuiWIng
Kltclienér Twin CKjr Trad«fand Labor 

Coanrll.
Independent fj*bor Part) of Oltawa.

■, v%Vj K5e«AVI
iH.ptitr .li.vc towoiuMH.* may hr eltinw a» riangeron» a» defeatTrade» Coanrll.

<TR/0E~sjH^ ;J[C0 UNCIL>
by UruuM) -It ,j>.o»>riill»l. that sg.vris.wv -ha» nndemiand ibe
situation-and, without claw prejudice or lda< recognize their respon- 
•dblllty. which they cannot escape. MCcC mm

“For four year* the imlusirfal life of the coantry ha* been ecm- 
dacted on borrowed capital, which ha* crentrd a* atmosphere fatal 
to sound cxonomic progmw. 
must <!<•—retrench and build up your hwwc*

Rcgiiriling llie railway situation, Mr. Thom»* said that three 
courses were ope»:'the %barehol«l**r* must have le**, the public must 
pay more, or the State must subsidise the concern. ‘The real dllHreltv 
of th«* moment was to find a permanent 
ibit* and abnormal e«K of living.

Tliore muni In a detnocraey be justice for all danse*, 
mistake would he Shade by either side a** uni ing that hew use the con
sequence» ore m>, leihible llie other Mile would give way.

a resolution 
an eight hour VCt was sent

back to the resolution committee 
be re lr.iî:e l. T^he-conven:;on endor»- | 
ed a resolution asking for a 44-hour j In 
week—eight hours five days of the i 
Rëék. anil Tour hour» on .Saturday.

\A resolution asking Cha>t women 
j be-.paid the same wages as me 

-j do the same work «as pawed.
A jresoldtlou to the Coal

i Mines 44egu at^on Act was pasted.
The resolution asks that mining iu- 

1 spectora, holding underground min- 
awyn ! !n* P*P*rs. be appointed by a vote 

, _ „ of the men. The inspector*-are paid
A DONALD DEAR. by the Government.

No I». thaf. hi, number, he beiri* I A rtsolutlon favoring Government 
secretary of the Ottawa Ivical of th^ ownensbl*> of Pub,i® u4H«te* was lîîteînàauîul vîrSlîSiTrrkîîL P««ed unanimously. The conference
!?wmîlwhï! VJÏÏTI# ? ilrto fjVurt,<1 ’he aboliuhment of the
ts somewhat confusing hum* of h;*, \ al|ve Counc'L
awoclatee Insist on calling him] A «Solution asking for the repeal 
Deer, but there ia no animal about, ,>f the N S. T*mperanee Act and the 
Ronald, although he s game, whether1, aubstitullng of an Act permitting the 
in fighting fires or !» hie worKT-fori selling of beer- u:>d-r a He* 
the organization. 1 brought up. '/’The renoTution com-

Although practically a newcomei neittce refused to bring the matter 
jto__the local Labor work, his energy forward and a debate 
has placed him well In the forefront, over two hours look 
he now being on his second term as f n»'v decided Jo lay tlye n* at ter on

_ a member of the vexecutive of the ihde#m4tely.
“What labor really want* is an pay for equal work, and the eight- Trades Council, having al*o repre- Tlle following delegates are in at-

opportvnity to do something for it- ! ho“f M... sented hie union at the laet Domin- 5eSJraJîcî; ..
•ett-NBid I I 1'Fltl.r <1, ,UIY The "•x*1""' bell«»«<l '«IKI math , lon Trade, congre» at Quebec. , Î-. R McNeil. Prdml Labor Vniw
sell, -ai.d L. !.. 1 eltlcr. deputy prcsl of the ;abor unrest tpdiy ,u due Number 10 or Dear Donald I» m u-**' Inverness; Kr-d Crais. P urn- 
dent of the Hallway Conductors of :h. «me cause, a. that wbMl ' lm|wrlem per»onage. eapeclalli dùr-hÏT" ««d Steam yitters. Hahfaa: 
America, inraddre^ln* the Indt - , caused the unrest at the end of the in, ,b, „ummer mon,hli whe„ „„ î1r.<s'-XL:>,C7,,b(:r’ Q?a^7 "nrk
pendent l-abor Party on Sunday Napoleonic wara; the rich had grown olh.r dmlel keep hlm ,rom minor SS-'VlÏ.iS rîîtTjï.11!?-
afternoon, when small audience r cher, and the poor poorer. He did ,|r„ and he le ,mly catled upo„ q„'!.^ Ha 
heard an address largely comprlm-d not wonder at the discontent, but ansWCT . g.„.ral alarm. Hil |aborI « r Carpi' 'ime^îtmlvrt

‘ lhe ,P,aker dte!r,bed “.'•l,‘D-r,ai,™Cnm.,?,1,,hX".~» “TLrSW ^Ton'd VftJriSZ {•«*»'Mr Pettier contended tna^wha, j - «•- SfSLSTbfE

reforms ee .are mo g p them lowed himself to be frozen aloft, in chlnlste. No. 605; Joseph Steele
, -he repeal- | con<rol. 1 b*ame them* ; fact, like, his work so much that he United Brotherhood of clrpentw

ing of PD»nt législation. raJier hey i h P ^Hvoeated th- issuance freezes to it, and the work to him. Sydney ; Wm. Allen. V B. It E. I»i- 
than the enactment of new In e»n- ! .^.^Wer advocated ,h«u»uanoe , w|thaJ decldedly ^ with vlalon 14: Adorn Scott. A, M w
firms Ion of this argument he- dc- uof J”"4"-'® L”ke^ Md th"-e -ho have the oleasure of hi.! ■-•vdn.y Mines. Alex MacKa,. A M
dared that every liberty filched f.-uin :o exclusively by the worKers. ana V, .ralll„B11 ; \v No i; . »av \ V u,,labor hntl been taken by means of the proceeds to be devoted to keep- * Kay' Trades aiid * l abor Go.moV
legislation, and he pointed to Iht; fact In* the wheel, of indu.try turning « bl-hP " I1cti« ftSuî^Bar'ît- *CJL w'
that mam present demands »-« for during the rocon.tructlon period, ny “ b *h ï t L . V. II V'-v aI ^ J H vd
condition, which had prevailed to means of mad build,n« and other ^ “lUur!,":, ' M W N„
some extent centuries before—-equal nllar. necessary, riluable work. of g od ishers. j'Mines;

; Miners. Union No. 14*. p. and E D.;
I P- J- Healy, Halifax Bricklayers and 
Maaons;. J. H. Van Duren, Sydney 
Trade* and Labor Council; '(Veldort 
Pelly. Brotherhood of Railway Car
men of America: Michael Bryne, 
Now Waterford. No. 15; John D. 
Güli*.- A. M. XV. No. If: Wm. H. 
Elknrorth. A. M. W. No. 21; Joseph 
Sexton Clerical Union. No. 16353. 
Glace Bay; Jas. C Biker.. Halifax 
Amalgamated Metal.Sheet Workers; 
Louis McGregor. N«*w Glasgow, 
Blacksmiths; R. Fry. Halifax Street 
Railway Employe*. Division 568; 
Daniel Livingston, A F. of L-, Wm:- 
ville; Ja*. Rndge. Halifax Aseocla- 
tion of Machlniflta. No. 1671; John 
A. Gil’.le. A. E. I. 8. and T. Sydney; 
James A. Flesiring. Halifax Print
ing Pfe*.*mnèn. No. 2 58; David Mc
Millan, Sydney Bricklayer*. No. 2; 
Henry Fraser, A. A. I. S and T.. 
New Glasgow; Clifford Rose. Car
penters. No 1232, NeE Glasgow; 
Wm. Donnelly, Halifax Electrical 
Workers, No. 265; Alonso Steven
son. C. B. R. B.. No. 8; XV M. Hal- 
Hday, Painters and i>ecoratora. No.
425; Ira G. Mason, Building Trades' 
Council. Halifax: J. E Schaefer. 
Halifax Typographical Unton. No.
136; J. P. Brophy. C. B. R. E., No
ie; Alex. Morris, A. M. W., No 22. 
Sprirglilll; E-Hard Rogers, Local 
Mechanics, No. IS; Peter Bqrchell.
A. M. VV., No. 2, Glace Bay; Thomas
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The changes in sevepty-flve years 
Canada's economic affaire-; are 

very significant
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from the hand methods p# spinning 
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"and great-
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standard, owing to the vart-
,, v x é

grandmothers of the pre
sent generation fo the factory p-p- 
eesses of today. ■ 
certainly more 
they are also le*a ptctureaqua. The 

and the village community 
were formerly the principal ee.itri» 
of induairy. Transportallon was 
Mow, difficult end costly. The pre
sent world-wide ramifleat'oni of 
commerce were still Irt embryo Th-* 
s-.eel- toad* of national and interna- 
tioslal
of the futur*. Present-day method- 
of merchandising were still unde
veloped The slmiUcr needs of that 
day were satisfied for the most par; 
by local industry. The hamlets nf 
Ontario nad Quebec were almost, If 
not quite, self-contained.

Ea.
flour and grist mills.

A fatal
The latter j-r 

complicated, butA WEEKLY NEWS LETTER.

BUSY PEOPLE VERSUS BUSYBODIES. 4

T is a good thing that the power* that be are bestir
ring themselves to find work for the workless. Busy 
people promote harmony and prosperity; they 

have no time for bickerings a.vl the smaller, trivial 
things of life. On the other hand, -‘busybodies,” with 
too much time oil their hands, foster strife. Keep the 
people busy, and professional -doctrinaires, mischief- 
makers, dreamers and prophets of violence will have 
to go to work, or starve.

The “busybodies" are parasites that attach them
selves to the healthy growth of organized labor. They 
do not speak for the true trades unionist. It is of vital 
importance that the most earnest efforts should be put 
forth to deal quickly and effectively with an employ
ment situation that must be met for the welfare of 
Canada from coast to coast. Steady employment is 
essential to the contentment of the workers and hâppi- 

of their families. Men out of work have but little

RSI commerce were in the womb
Ftffto Railway vm enterede construction of the CanadUth"Tn DE PENDENT-LABOR

V- . AoTOffcOrt Ottawa Bmkm - - actively In the early eighties aiad 
the west experienced ite "flret boom. 
The trek to the weet forced farm 
implement manufacturer» to etratn 
every nerve to keep up the demand 

its o,n for their product*
I ». . , . Raw-mllte changing ih lode of Demie Fortune,

were located where water power waa this progree. continued et a eome- 
avallable. The hardwnode foreete what «lower pace, and when the 
were recklessly cut or burnt. The country pa«»ed through 18»«. it will 
force- was a close rival of-the farm felt that the days of adversity wer* 
as a source ef revenue. e-p.-Hally ara i.rgely part The Inter years ofth. 
It eot«-r<‘d into the export , trade; nineteenth century were marked bv 

Industry. ** we know- intense industrial <tevrtr.pm*nt in the 
It in the twentieth century, was un- United State* and the proximity of 
known. Manufacturing was merely that country to Canada gave lmpe-'’ 

to be at- tus to the Dominion's progress. The 
exploitation of the Lake Superior 
Iron ore field* of the United State* 
brought this ore to Canadian blast 
furnaces, to the neglect of the Iron 
resources of Ontario. Canada be
came more and more a manufactu
ring country ln the period following- 
1896. Transportation facilities were 
steadily Improved throughout the 
entire country, 
continued 
markets.
was opened ,up by the railways, and 
the growing population there pro
vided larger outlets for Canadian 
factories. A second and third 
transcontinental line were construc
ted. Feeders were added to exist» 
Ing lines. Between 1812 and 1918. 
more than 10.000 miles of railway 
were put In op 
thirds of this
during the first two years of the 
war.

which lasted 
place. It mas

ch rural ««entre had Despite the

ri-vd- movement.

a by-product of farming, 
tended to at Intervals bet 

Ing tasks, 
position of secondary Importance un
til the time of Confederation and 
even later. ' Little opportunity was 

’given for speclalixa'lon In other In
dustries than agriculture, since the 
more immediate tasks demanded 
emsest attention. Initiative was not 
lacking, however, and considerable 
energy was displayed ln the small 
ventures that were Instituted.

W. ween more 
It remained In a

:
sired by labor was chiefly

Domestic product* 
to serve ever-growing 
The Northwest countryness

inclination to take comfort even from wise counsel. A 
big loaf in the centre of the table is a fairly sure safe
guard against lawlessness. But the big loaf can not" 
be secured by the industrious men who arc forced to 
take the “loaf” of unemployment. Labor and capital 

to deal with the situation in its acute stages, and 
they may be sure of nation-wide co-operation. The 
beginning of this effort is seen in the plans for con
struction of roads, public buildings, and general 
improvements everywhere in Canada. Let public works 
start as early as possible.

Canadians ate anxious to keep busy. We arc keen 
to turn out vast quantities of “Made in Canada" goods. 
Radical agitators depend for their succesrin working 
their propaganda in times, when the people, through no 
fault of their own, are forced into idleness. Measures 
that will result in providing public work will be a great 
national benefit. Keep the people busy and the “busy- 
bodies" will spread their “tongue-syrup" in vain.

z. Sv<l
D» L MacDonald. 9c

noy
Home Methods of Manufacture.

ANTI-INJUNCTION BILL.
MADISON, Wis.—An anti-injunc

tion bill ha* been introduced in the 
State Assembly^ The bill declares:

“The labor of a human being shall 
be held and construed not to by 
a commpdity or article ef com
merce. The right to. enter into the 
relation of enTfcloyfcr and employe, 
or to change that relation, or to 
assume and create a" new relatio'n 
form employer and employe, or to 
perform and carry on business with 
any person In any place, or to do 
work and labor as an employe, 
shall be held and construed to be 
a personal, and not a property 
right.
violation .of the contract of employ
ment. either by the employe or 
employer, where no irreparable 
damage is about to be committed 
upon property o rproperty-right of 
either, no Injunction shall be grant
ed, but the parties shall be left to 
their remedy at law.

“ No person shall be indjeted. 
prosecuted or tried in any court of 
this state for entering into or carry
ing on any arrangement, agreement, 
or combination between themselves 
made with a view to lessening the 
dumber of hours of la6or or increas
ing wages or bettering the condition 
of working ipen.”

Homespuns were much worn by 
the people of Ontario and Quebec. 
The wool was taken bv the fanners 
to the local carding 
then spun by th*e< housewives. 
XX'eavIng was done either at. home, 
or more often, at the custom weav
ing shop, where one .was available. 
The cloth waa •fthsTv taken 
fulling mill to be finished an 
then ready to »d Into
clothing for the efurdy pioneers of 
the early forties. Boots and shoes 
were made In a email way by local 
shops ln the quarter-century pre
ceding Confederation, and shoe
makers were - ich In fact as well as 
In aame. B ocksmith shops were 
important unite In the community's 
Industry. 8uch establishments were 
the centre» around which the town* 
and cities of a later day were des
tined to grow.

Keuluiio» of Production.
From repairing, the smith's work 

extended try a gradual process rf 
- to mamtfaouiring The 

Tanrerl*» did an active bustnes* 
wlài plentiful sources of raw mate
rial close at hand Much of the 
work was done on a customs basis. 
Such was th* state of Industry In 
th«> quarter-century pre,'»dlnr Con- 

ration. production was limited

No Mob Law to Rum Unions, Says J. Havelock 
Wilson, M.P.

mill, ’ and was

eratlon, and two- 
mlleage was addedj. ! decide in December—that the pol- 

| ttlcal opinions and nostrum* of the 
l Bolshevik do not eult them this un-

The "British Seamen's officiai. 
Havelock Wilson, state» that em

are
Change* During llie War.

Much water haa flowed under the 
bridge since August 1114. The war 
had a* one of Ite by-products, an 
Industrial awakening In Canada, 
that has raised the country to a 
higher status ss an industrial fore» 
ln the world. Changes of great Im
port have been accomplished, which 
are being more fully realised when 
the country Is finding It* way back 
to a peace basis. Just prior to the 
war, a reaction w#s beginning to 
set in, and there was likelihood 
that development work would be 
completely stopped for some time. 
The commencement of shell-mak- 
I J In Canada ln 1815, In a com
paratively small way. was. followed 
by steady Increase* In the sise of 
order* placed in the Dominion and 
by continually improvln 
tlon records. Many 
were encountered by the manufac
turers taking part In this work.

Borne existing plants were fitted 
up for this purpose, and additional 
plant* of very large capacity were 
constructed. A grand total of over 
60.000,006 shell* were made In Ca 
*da during 
$1.200.006.00
eighty firme figured In the work. 
The quantity of material* Involved 
In filling the order* were 2.000.006 
tons of steel. 18,000 tone of cop* 
per. 28.000 ton* of spelter, 38,000 
tons of lead, and millions of shell 
boxes that cost approximately S27,«

constructed 44 steel ships and 40 
wooden vessels for the Imperial. 
Munitions Board, nt a cost of over 
$68,000.000. The merchant marine 
program haw meant further activ
ity for the shipyard* on both coasts 
nnd on the Great Lake*.

The eteei-productng capacity of 
Canada has been very materially 
Increased. Hhlpbulldlng enterprises 
have been established, and this In
dustry ha* launched suddenly Into 
extreme activity
preparing to take ite place as a 
larger exporter of the products of 

me, forent, fisheries 
With

ployer» cannot bargain with a mob. j ra|y element among us wants and 
nor yet can arty Government do so. ' work* for open revo!
It was for that reason principally 1?A,tLlrtm îîot iSEKSZiâ
. , .. , ...  Ltoks like the minority trying to boss

that the workingmen found U «* t^e majority, 
pedient to organize
unions, so that they may select from it was 
their rank» lhe mo»t level-headed i threat» of paralysl» were uttered No 
men and ,ho„ mo,, gifted „:h '"XTZSS

business aptitude. Lon, and here we ore in London, on
Surely, if. that is so. and U can- the Clyde, in Belfast—and heaven 

not be refuted: It means that when aldfie knows where tomorrow la the 
th___ n.Un kive heeri maelstrom of senseless, hearties*thoee who have been specially e - nnreat whlch lea(]8 BOwher» so
lected by their fellow-worker* lo »wirt|y a» to open anarchy, 
bargain on their behalf make agree- The Trades Union Executives have 
ments, those agreements ought to been negotiating with employers for 
. .„a, . a réduction of hours of labor, andbe received In the »plrlt of lor»!':'. , hav< „0 doubt ,hat „ they hxd
and the bargains made ought hon- been allowed peacefully to proceed 
orably to be kept. a tangible all-round reduction would

have resulted.
But the trade»

£

In their trade
in December that thoee

In all cases involving the

g produtfr- 
dlfficultleeIf we cannot guarant

mps
ee that ou»’ 
ill be kept. 

My honest opinion, 
of

PREVENT FIRE WASTE. unions would have 
got the credit! That did not suit 
the element of unrest, so they at 
once marled a campaign to Induce 
workers to believe that the labouf 
market was rapidly being flooded 
and overstocked by demo bo Used men 

At the very time they were utter
ing these statements there were hun
dreds of employers in all parts of 
the country calling out for more and 

n* and condemning the Gov
ernment for their slow methods of 
demobilization. Bo that it t* quite 
evident that all the talk of unem
ployment has no »ub#*ance In fact-

side of the 
why make
also, is that the vast majority 
the workingmen are fair-minded 
and Just, and are willing to stand 
by any compact which is properiy 
made in their name.

But their le another element, 
which has arisen of recent years In 
the labor movement, which say a de
liberately that compacts have ro 
value to them at alL

Now. who are

lt?° fede
by local requirements, and com- 
moditle» were made for utility 
rather than for appearance. Im
ported goods. though growing In Vol
ume. were still relatively scarce. 
Great Britain was only beginning to 
develop the Canadian market, and 
•there wag little vision of the oxtent 
to which trade 

W decades 
Americm models were large'y fol

lowed In the manufacture of farm 
implements and cairlaees, In Iron 

j foundries and machine nhop*. which 
came more Into prominence at the 

n , time of Confederation. Thr iron in- 
V" dustr

McSwew. A. F. of L . Sydney Mine»; 
,M. D. Cooten, TTilifax Longshore
men. No. 26»; 8. K. Nieho aon. A F.

TX VERYBODY should aid Tom Moore in liis movc- 
§4 ment to prevent loss of property and life by fire. 

Canada's fire losses have achieved the reproachful

MVST UU-1.M) ON VNION.

Ptrtlarlon; Joseph A. Garnet, 
ifax Trade* and Labor Council: 
lUn Freexy, C. B. R. E.. So. 95;

BOSTON—If bakery workers se
cure the abolishment of night work 
in this state It must be done through 
their trade union, as Attorney-Gen
eral Attwill has ruled that legislative 
action on this line is unconstitutional- 
The House then defeated this pro-

The state official quoted court de
cisions to uphold his opinion, but 
acknowledges that If night work in 
bakeries has any reasonable relation 
to the public health an act of this 
character ' might 
valid regulation.”

This means that if the bakery 
workers develop a public opinion re
garding the unhealthfulness of night 
work, a law ' might be sustained.”

If these workers depend on their 
economic power, however, and thor
oughly organize the baking industry, 
instead of taklqg chances with the 
Legislature and the courts, there will 
be no question as to their success.

of
ofHal the war. at a cost 

0. Four hundred andxv i ;
distinction of being the greatest ini the .world. The 
Commission of Conservation, in its hist report on “Fire 
Waste in Canada," showed that the average per capita 
loss exceeded that of every other country. The per 
capita rate was $2.73 per annum, compared with $2.20 
in the United States, and 64 cents in England. It is 
estimated that the total loss in 1918 was $35,000,000, 
and $20,000,000 during the previous year. Most of the 
increase is accounted for by fires in munitions plants 
and other war industries, z'

Harry Kennedy. A. M. W.
New Aberdeen: Joseph Nearing. A. 
M- XV.. No. 7. Dominion; 
be<ts. Truro Textile Workers; 
ert Bax-er. A. M. W.. No. 13. 
min4on No. 6. George Thom.as, The
atrical Stage Employes. Halifax 

'
Halifax; Louis J Dorey. FlaMe^er* 
and Cement Finisher*. Halifax;
C. Me Inn Is.

would grow within 
following»Jas. Tib- 

Rob-more me
•* men? How 
hence do theyhave they arisen? XV 

derive their power?
I know many of them, and I

think my f>!low-workingmen can
spot them as well as I can. Thev 

.is a rule, who never he- 
trade unionism. They
you they never wanted

not believe In trA*

li.,-

: M
Canadian shipbuilders

I cannot conceive any trade* 
with this 

ave got lo 
do. her* and now. is to face this Il
legal platoon of anarchists, which, 
singularly Industrious. *J-e making 
more noise and welldlng more Influ
ence than any merits of ahelr method 
or cause demand.

The •kerne!” of labor Is willing; 
It* leaders are Willing, as honour
able meri. that there shall be safe
guards for the performance of agree
ment» duly entered

But the authority of ^he trade 
union* must now at all costs be up-

union leaders putting up 
sort of stuff. AH they hi

y. which had its beginning In 
Three Rivers district as far

be sustained asare men, 
lieved in 
would tell 
you or your u 
_Th*y did
union principles: but eventually a 
very large proportion of them we.e 
compelled to Join unions, because 
their fellow-worker* would no 
longer condescend to work with 
them seeing that they were getting 
all the benefits of trades union ef
forts and were payln 
the benefits they rec 

Having been compel 
our union.*, one find* invariably that held. Its authority is a necessity »f 
those men. once admitted, have ten" large-scale production and an esssn-

advance of wages or a modification 
of hours than they cry out for sonu - 

else.

» the
back ss 1731. passed through vari
ous vi*HcUudea In the Eastern 
Townships and In Nova Beotia and 
New Brunswick, other attempt* 

attended by more or les* per- 
The fortune* of the at-

“MAME” WAS SOME WORKER.
When Cornelius Husk's daughter 

Mame presented her future husband 
to the old man. Corn Husk sigh'd 
and said:—

“ Take her. son, but take good 
keer on her. for the little ladybird 
has-been rlz tender-llke Four acre» 
a day is all I ever ast her, to plow, 
and'two acres <r com is *11 she's 
been usedx^ hoe 'twixt sun-up and 
dark. She can do tight-work, such 

WASHINGTON—In upholding the as rail-splitting, an* well dlggin . 
conviction of two persons charged but she ain't used to rough stuff sod 
with attempting to interfere with you must be gentle with her. Ï tell
army enlistments by mailing circu- you. eon. it's hard for the old man
tars discussing subjects relative to give his little sunshine up He'll 
the war. the Untied States Supreme have to epUt his own wood, and
Court holds that the so-called en- 'tend his own stock now'."—“Kins-
llstment section of the Espionage Act man.”
Is constitutional.

“When a nation Is at war.”’«he 
court said, "many things that might 
be said in time of peace are suen a 
hindrance to its effort that their ut
terance will not be endured as long 
as men fight, and no court could re
gard them as protected by any con
stitutional right."

maweneyJi

ti-mprs to use Ontario ores 
uniformly disappointing 
portntlon and technical difficulties, 
mismanagement and lack of capi
tal. together with English competi
tion. were 
failure. H 
was used In Canadian rolling mill* 
and eteel planta, and this branch of 
industry flourished, 
erles were In operatlo 
were among thr rare 
rinixatio»» that depended on for
eign raw material.

The Canadian Shipbuilding indu*

LABOR P0UCY.
The Dominion Is

a VERY concise statement of the i<rin- 
A ciplt's set forth by th - Independent 

■*" Labor Party is given in recent state
ment by Mayor MaeBride, of Brantford. Says this 
capable leader among the head men of the L L. P.:— 
“We arc unalterably opposed to thé revolutionary out
bursts of certain individuals who represent themselves 
as labor men. Every recognized spokesman for the 
several labor organizations of Canada has gone on 
record emphatically for constitutional methods and the 
use of the ballot as a means of reform. At, the same 
time we take strong exception to Goverument-by-order- 
in-council, and particularly to the order curtailing free 
speech and supervision of literature. From the present 
outlook of things in Ottawa and Toronto there js no 
telling what may happen. Party affiliations seem to' 
be very much disorganized and only the future can tell 
what the attitude of the Independent Labor party may

thing for into.

led to Jo'n

’

contributing cause* of 
owever. British pig Iron

WAR CHECKS LIBERTY’. field, ml 
tories.
period of unpnrail*-led npportunlttoe 
for the extension of Industry, th» 
next quarter of a century 
tuatiy certain to wltne** the pur- 
*u*nee of advantages gained in the 
lost five ye 
made gond of a position in the fore
front of the nations.

nnd fne- 
the country facing a

more grievances than an 
No sooner do they obtal

tial condition of collective bargain- Bugar refin- 
m. and these 
Industrial orA

i* vlr-‘"h i. Jhh

the empSIfers.
e general public, not 
not the Government, 

that Is vitally the dwnger now; it 1* 
the "rats" who are gnawing away 
tn*ldlouaJx_£Lthe foundations of the 
structure of trade* unionism, which 
ha* shielded the worker until now. 
and has housed the weapon» which 
have won him many triumphs.

sra. and to »ee the claimthl
Now. along .with this "non

union” element that of late year*
has been compelled to toe the 
cornea the Bolshevik gentlemen.
They, as a rule, are not trade union- 

i ,lats. and do not believe in trade 
union principles. They, tell yo 
is all waste of time They bel 

class-war. 
wealth; the means of pro',
and of exchange.

They don’t want trade* unionists 
to succeed, a* they believe our meth
od* are far too slow. They want the 
millenium at once. They Would tike 
State to be run 
nnd that they 
“borne»” of th 
the ''boese»" of the present are de-

1line

tt—rr-*n

u it 
Upv*

nationalization of
COSSACKS NOT NEEDED.

In Pittsburg. Pa.—SeieneWthreatens 
to Junk the coeeack system, which CANADIAN LABOR PRESS 

WEEKLY NEWS LETTER
is being urged by large employing 
Interests throughout the country.

The cossaek* were flret establish
ed In this state, but according to a

chamber of commerce, the eoesacks 
are/tfoomed. Colonel Bacon 1» dt- 

fellow-workers keep In rector of the Mellon Institute, and 
mind that at th* general election we recently returned from France, 
were openly told by Bolshevist can- where he has been perfecting varl- 
didate* that un-less they were return- ou* gases for the Untied States Oov- 
ed to Parliament the industries of ernmenL
this country would be paralysed. The colonel expreesed the opln- 
Rather strange talk thgt from men ion that tear gas tii the future will 
who preached democracy' he used in dispersing what he term-

I have heard some of them say. ed "striking mobs." This gas. he 
when it suited them, tha**fully 75 said, will replace clubs and re- 
per cent, of the elector* were work- volvera He said one drop of the 
ing men. Tet if thoe<> 75 per cent. wbnld be sufficient to kill from 
decide—we they did emphaticaHy 2@ to 36 men.

roitEIGN COMPETITION.......
Manchester. Kngland.—The olil 

pre-war cry that the textile trade 
cannot reduce hour* in face of for
eign competition. I» losing its force, 
according to the Cotton . Factory 
Times. This paper says:

“This means we must always have 
our working comLtions regulated 
by the worst condition» in other 
parts of the world.”

It la shown that America and 
many European countries ’arei re
ducing hours and that “even IPdia 
is «tirrlhg.”

“No one will claim, surely, that 
Russia. Austria or Belgium is cut- 
nng. u« out.' eays'.tbl» peper.

“If th«s old stupid <t»$fre of oppos
ite workers a^k fur 

we. would

on Socialistic lines, 
should become the 

♦ future as soon as
by Colonel Roy Bacon In

before the Pittsburg
4X

ALL THE LIVE NEWS of organized workers in Canada 
from coast lo coast. A message from the great field of Labor every 
Week- A live weekly, owned, edited, and published by union 

You want it—for ifs your paper—fighting your battles. 
Fifty-two coptes a year—for only one dollar. A year's issue is 
the wording man’s Library—for only one dollar. You will 
it. Send your dollar today for a year's enjoyment of the Canadian

News Letter.

Labor Press, 

Oltawa,

Canada.

t be."
>

PREACHERS’ UNION.
HERE ia said Co he an effort in the Old Country 

to form a preachers* union. It might not be a 
had idea for the underpaid pastors of Canada 

to unionize. They might join Pat Creep’s Ottawa local 
of carpenters by declaring themselves as “doinèrs."

T men.

ing everything 
could be extinguished, 
make progress in th 
is fair, to a»k who has a better right 
to decide how long the,, workers 
shall tell than the workers them- 

j*r.»e#? We are not unreasoning 
j revolutionaries on these questions 
and we the toiler» to act
sensibly, but we do got tired of the 
Inâoe argument of "foreign compe
tition.*

matters. It

Labor Press WeekjyUnion Members—Mail This Today.

CANADIAN LABOR PRESS
WEEKLY.

*

PADDY’’ DRAPER IS BACK.u

/ELCOME to “Paddy" Draper—back from the 
Peace Conference overseas. Paddy Draper and 
Ous Francq were Canada’s capable labor reprè- 

séntatives at international labor conclaves in Great Bri
tain and Krauce. When Paddy’s ship pulled into home 
waters and docked, there were many of our war heroes 
on board. Cheers went up from the gathering on the 
dock. Hats, flags and handkerchiefs were waved. 
“D*yez hear that cheerin’, Mikel” inquired one of the 
iSatm" laborers on the dock. “Shore and Oi do—and 
that’s what leads me to sav that Oi’ll bet Paddy 
lfraper ts ou board."

w That bogey ha» been need346 SPARKS STREET. - OTTAWA. CANADA.
-

Endowed pie»*» find 81 for cm* year's CORN OUT.
It was in the from l.ne. a*Hl WR- ! 

; liam and Willis were having a b t 1 
- of .something ” ot."

Willie was doing th«N cooking, and , 
; suddenly b*. called: 
t “Hi. XVfltikm. yer blinkin' patent 
i stove s gone abt!”
| “Ught It again, then, .stoopid'" 
j called back William, 
j match?"
I “No. A match ain't no owe. it‘lï} 
gorn out through tb< root <#t the 
blcomia dug out;’-'
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